COVID Protocols Whilst Attending Sunday Worship in Person
Be Kind, Be Calm, Be Safe
Our world has changed. And our familiar in-church Sunday morning routines
have been thoughtfully adapted to abide within the COVID-19 NB Public Health
Guidelines. Think of how you have adjusted your practices in recent months at
local shops, stores and small gatherings. Consideration of our demographics
and vulnerabilities are a priority and all of us must be ever conscious to ensure
all guidelines are followed.
• Please do a self-assessment before coming to church. If you have a
fever, new cough, sore throat, headache, runny nose, new onset of fatigue
or muscle pain, diarrhea or loss of taste or smell and you are feeling unwell,
please stay at home and join with us when you are feeling better.
• Enter at the front door and greeters will welcome and assist you, asking
you several Covid-19 related questions. Please respect physical distance.
• Contact tracing will be completed
• Hand sanitizer has placed on the front entry table and around the church
building.
• Masks are mandatory in the sanctuary during worship
• Respect physical distancing: chairs will be placed adhering to Covid-19
guidelines. Our sanctuary will look and feel different; we are on a journey
taking a different way back.
• Bulletins will be placed on the chairs; all hymns and information will be
printed in the bulletin – please take bulletin home with you.
• An offering plate is placed at the back of the sanctuary. We encourage
you to continue using e-transfer to wesleyunitedstandrews@gmail.com or
PAR
• Please mute your voice while singing; sing with your heart!
• Following the service, please exit starting with the back seats first,
respecting social distancing.
Rev Jane will say her goodbye from the front of the sanctuary and exit the
building after us.
We are a people of faith learning to live, play and worship in a different time;
learning new ways to be together, taking the necessary steps for the health
and safety of ourselves and others.
Thank-you.

